
SERVING THENOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS,APRIL 7. Romans *«,

VALUABLE FARM.
Married,

Oo tbeSlel nit.,by the ftetr. Ii.iv'nl Fits Gerald, f** 
Orarb, of Sumroerside, Bcdequ»;, 10 Miss >> 
Rendu*, only daughter of Mr. John Uouoof, of |h.< çU

1b the Temperance Hell, o$ the 27 th ok-, by ilrel* 
Barker, Hr. Simeon L. HauIc. of Waterville, Mye 
to Miss Julia A. KemptoV. of Philips, Maine, IffS.

On Saturday, 3d mat., by ibe Her. George Sutfsrle 
John Gill», to Miss Christiana McRae,

precincts. No inch restriction exists here, yet wo have never 
been honoured with the presence of either rev gentlemen. Of 
this we cannot justly complain. Time or teste may not lie in 
this direction. Both gentlemen have been very unfairly dealt 
by. Brought from amidst their peaceful flocks, a distance of 30 
miles, to take part .in a meeting without being so much as mode 
awaro of its object, they are thrust forward to apeak on n sub
ject about which they knew nothing whatever ! This was 
positively nnkiod is the coneoctors of the meeting They bad 
among themselves several who had at least reconnoitred the 
enemy's position. Some of the» should have led the aaoaalt. 
No matter,when the day is won, and the new college establish
ed, those who hung back in the day of need will be forward 
enoagh in setting forth their claims to the boot chairs. The 
arms of Achilles rewarded not tbo daring Ajax, but the crafty 
Ulysses.

Every age has its own peculiar characteristics. The middle 
of the nineteenth century is likely to be known to posterity as 

I the age of Quackery. Yet it may be doubted whether, in the 
medical profession, the quacks are not the best allies of the duly 
qualified practitioner. With ns they are at once a stigma on the 
profession and the pest of the conscientious educator. Writing 
they teach in 18 lessons, boys aro translating from the Greek 
and Latin classics, as Johnson once said, into no language at 
all. Astronomy is taught to both sexes not only before having 
mastered geometry, but even arithmetic. Roys lose ranch time 
in learning to write Latin hexameters, who are unable to write 
their mot lier tongue grammatically. Any o|e who, with old 
gon-berrel and a little peroxide of manganese can procure some 
impure oxygen, calls himself a chemist. Mathematics alone en
joys exemption from quackery, the tests are so simple and 
effectual. Pay a visit to a second-hand book store; you will 
find the shelves filled with school and college books. These 
books, however they may differ ae to binding and general 
dilapidation, present a remarkable uniformity in one particular. 
While the earlier pages or chapters bear unmistakable evidence 
of having served the tnrtt of more than one student, the later 
chapters, generally more than half the entire work, remain in a 
stale of pristine parity. No matter whether the book be Cssar 
or Xenophon, Virgil or Homer, or even Telemaqne or Boileau, 
the same appearances every where present themselves, the first 
part in tatters, the rest unread. Ilow b this? Quackery on iho 
part of educators, ignorance on the part of the public. Ae soon 
as boys can construe a few simple sentences in Delectus, they 
are hurried into Cœsar. Just ae they are beginning to read this 
author with advantage, and becoming acquainted with hb style 
and phraseology, that is when thev have only read the first two 
or three books corresponding to chapters in an English history, 
they are taken to Virgil. Children pet to read a Latin Epic 
Poem before they are able to appreciate, certainly before they 
have read, the Deserted Village of the Pleasures of Hope. But 
you know the character of the school must be maintained, and 
thb can only be -done by having advanced classes. The 
majority of parents are content, as their children appear to be 
making rapid progress. Now I have always set my face 
against this sort of tiling. Instead of encouraging parents to pat 
their children to the study of the Greek and Latin, when even 
the pupils did not manifest decided talent, or that the means of 
their parents or their views regarding their childrens’ future 
calling did not justify a reasonable expectation of their remain
ing at school till the age of 18.or 19,1 have always endeavoured 
to dissuade the parents from allowing them to begin the classics 
at all, and to lake the French instead. This was to advise them

To THE I.DlTOHS or THE PROTECTOB.
Gentlemen,—I am sure you will give me credit for trail 

ness when I aay, that the receipt of the f " 
the lion. Dr. Young, “ with its enclosure 
altogether unexpected, as that gentleman
the slightest intimation of his intention to ai__ ____
of the Alliance Insurance Company ou the subject. And 1 esn-

PRAYER MEETING.
A Union Prayer Meeting will be held in (he Tem

perance Hall, on I lie evening of Thursday first, at 8 
o’clock. The clergymen of the various denomina
tions in town are expected to lead the devotions. 
It is hoped that all interested in the growth of relig
ion amongst us will be present.

0» Thur^thelstofApril-^onüu,
st 18 o’clock,

BEAUTIFUL farm 
f Mr. Brajura. Ctark, et™»» » *• HI 
Dppo.it. tL ra.id.nc. of L„ C.Wott 
known M Form. Clark-» Cn
b. raid Rirar. «nd «djoewl «» g»»

RiVT of nine 3 n belf cheine. ff/lj 
•no erafrae; the reeidn. » beldi

îurah?=ÎS7.«Jîl'r from
Pure brae Money may rem.nl on mewtty .
person wishing to purchase st prints rale, cee do*

THBwas «>n my part, 
bad never given me 
ddres* the Direcfprs

-----------—---------------  . , —i--
aider it due to the Company to make thb act of their liber
ality public ; for although 1 conceive it to be. binding on evéry

H AT

of Fist
the community to endeavour to the utmost of hb abi frontagefherland, Mr.ibours from suffering and loss—yet a know It lU* The Rev. Jdiiw Mackinnon will preach in theTem- 

erance Hull, next Sabbath, the tlifa inet, at the hours of 3 and
On Thursday, 1st insi., by the Rev. George -------- -

Donald Nicholson, to Mise Catherin# McKnnxie, 
both of Lot 67. I

On the 25th elL, by the Rev. T. Duncan, Air. Roderick 
McLean, to Mbs Ell#n McKinnon, boil of Lot 23.

On the 3d iq*., by tjfc Rev. T. Duncan. 3#r. Angus Mac
rae, to Mira Christy Macgregor, both of Brifast.

On the let hist., by the Rev. A. Sutherland, Mr. Gboboe 
McKay, to Mbs J*»» McKay, both of New London.

which an effort Ins been met, may atimal

deserving ofly persons at the late fire wore equally
reward as myself.

I am, Sir, yon 
Ch. Town, April 3, 1858.

Part of UwHEWS BY TELEGRAPH. .
EXCHANGE ROOMS, 

CuinLOTTETOWN, Milieu 31, 1868.
The steamer “ Persia ” haa arrived at New York.,
The India Loan Bill has pawed Parliament.
It ia positively affirmed that Pcnigoey has tender

ed hie resignation of the French Embassy at London.
Sir Henry Bulwcr is spoken of as Minister to 

Constantinople.
The King of Naples has liberated Watts, nac of 

the prisoners of the Cagliari «flair.
Nothing important from India.
Lucknow soon to be bombarded.
Canton is quiet.
The steamer A va, with Jhe Calcutta and Madras 

Mails and treasure, is lost, passengers saved.

BERTRAM MOORE
the undersigned,

Alliance Orrtcs,
Chaslottetoww, April 3, 1868.

Sis.—Having represented to the Alliance Company the acti
vity and daring yon eahibited during the lire that lately occur* 
here, by which the hoeee owned by Mr. Little was in nil proha 
bility preserved from the ravnges of the devouring element.

day of eale.
Any further pnrtienJara relative

/ Died,
Ob the 23d olfo et Nine Mile Creek, M/. Lauchlan SUd- 

leoii, aged 94 year». The deceased oungrated to thb colony 
in the year IMS, from Isle of Skye, Scotland, and. was generally 
respected for hie integrity and pions demeanor by all who knew 
him. . He has left a disconsolate widow and 11 children to 
mourn their irreparable low. Hw end was peace.

On the 23d ult., at Burnt Point, near Georgetown, aged 79, 
in sure and certain hope of (he resurrection to eternal life, 
Frances, consort of Sergeant Jeremiah Thomas, late of the 
59th Rcgt. of Foot, and grind-daughter of the late Rev. John 
Burgess, of 8t. George’s Parish, London.

On the 2d instant, at Charlottetown, James, second son o 
Mr. James Cahill, aged 4 years and 6 months.

days after sale. H. W. LOBBAN, Ai
March SI, 1868.

WINDING UP.dhow lodgment of the efficient services that were so gratuitously 
rendered by yon on that occasion. •

1 am happy in being the medium of conveying the resolution 
of the Company to yon.

SUBSCRIBER INTENDING
The* remaininglleinent of nil Aceonnla due him. - -----------------

1st Mgy, will b. placed in the hnnd. of * Atloray fer «U*- 
tion lie will ooatinne to Hopom fEmtor’siSjWjly 1
reduced prices. ROBERT A. 8IRONu.

N. B.—To Lbt, the Premises occupied by the above, poth
"^Drawn’i Building, Chatlollelown, Marob 23, 1868. lElm

»,r your obedient servant,
- *C CHARLES YOUNG, 

Mr. Bertram Moor * harloitetown. A

Consols 96J to 90$.
STILL LATER.

By the arrival of Steamer dtp of Baltimore, we have 
the following news a day later than the above.

Birchard, Orsini and Pierre were gailotined. Co ant 
Waleweti’e despatch was withdrawn at his own request.

The King of Delhi had been found guilty, and was 
banished to Vandieman’s Land for life.

The English government refuses to let Sardinia give 
up the Englishman, Hodge, to the French government.

The Conspiracy bill has been rejected by the Sardinian 
Parliament. I

THE MAILS.
The British Mail arrived on Thursday last. The prin- Charlottetown Markets, April 3, 1868.

5d a lOd Fowls,
Partridges each,
Turkeys each,
Eggs dozen 
Oats, buah.
Barley.
Potatoes, bus.
Turnips,
Homespun yd.

Straw, Cwt.,
Hides per lb.
CalfSkios, 

lid a lid Geese

si items of News will be found In our columns, 
ly the Colonial Mail on Monday night, we learn that

* *-----*—‘ v—1—s had been done in tho New
A School Bill has passed both

NOTIOE.
WHEREAS JAMES COLES.
W T jour., of Charlottetown, by a Deed of Awbuioeel, dated 

the 25th Febrnnry last past, Araigned, and made ever le the 
undersigned, all Bern and Same of money,‘debts and ilsmsedi 
due and owing to him, whether by Book Acooent, Notoe of 
Hands, or otherwise. Now. thb b to request, all persons who 
are in any way indebted to the raid James Coles, jour., to come 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who 
alone are qualified to give legal dischargee.

JAMES J. BEVAN,
WM. T. PAW, 
philip McLaren.

ffigT AH Accoanta not settled before the let May Rest-, will 
be sued for without fail.

Narch 24. 6i

much imj
Brunswick —----------...----------- ----------- --------
branches, in which the following rule is affirmed—in the

3.Jd a 5d
7da lOd

llam,
Mutton,
Lamb,
Butter (fresh ), 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
I«ard,
Flour,
Pearl Barley,

House tho division was 29 to 6 :—
“ That tho Board of Education shall by regulation 

secure to all children, whose parents or guardians do 
not object to it, tho reading of the Bible in the Parish 
Schools.’»

The Question of tho removal of the seat of Government 
to St. John was under discussion on Friday and Saturday,

6d a 9d

la td a la Id

Is 4d a 2a9d a lidTHE CLOSING OF THE LEGISLATURE.
On Thursday last, at 4 o’clock, His Excellency the 

Lieut. Governor, having come down to. the Council 
Chamber, attended by hie aids-do-eump, gave hie assent 
in Her Majesty’s name to the following Bills passed 
during the Session

1. An Act to continue the Act regulating the

8*d a 4d2 Id a 2Jd
6da9d

Oatmeal,

Seed Potatoes — Western Reds.
(FARMERS CAN BE SUPPLIED
*■ with Western Reds, or various other kinds, for seed— 
Jenny Linds, Painted Ladies, Cups, Turnbulls, &c., &c.

* liuoa M 11 AUDIO

April 7, 1868

NOTICE.

All those who stand in-
dobied to the subscriber will please lake notice that I am 

hard up—roach in want of cash—and 1 expect all to pay when 
their bills are sent in. Some have dono so, many have not yet; 
and I now give them notice that unless they coroe forward and 
pay forthwith, I will have their names published in Urn Mayor's

Sw only M

St. James' Church.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

the congregation of the above Church will be held on 
Monday next, the 12th instant, at 11 a.m , in the Church, for 
the election of Trustees for the ensuing year. A full attendance 
is particularly requested. By order,

J. W. MORRISON. Secretary. 
Charlottetown, April 7, 1868.

J. An Act to confirm tho appointment of Constables 
and Fence Viewers for King’s County made at the 
last Term there of the Supreme Court.

4. An Act to make Bonds and other Securities to 
tho Crown binding on tho Real Estate of the Debtors.

5. An Act relating to the mode of summoning 
Grand and Petit Jurors to serve under special Com
mission of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail 
Delivery, also to make provisions to prevent the 
failure of justice on account of errors made in the 
return of Jury Panels, and for other purposes therein 
mentioned.

6. An Act subjecting the Militia to the-Mutiny Act 
and Articles of War.

7. An Act relating to the Fishery Reserves in this 
Island.

8. An Act to provide for the hearing and determin-

RETURN-

imber Yard, would respectfully intimate that he 
inted Survktoh or Lumber for the County, 
strict attention to the same, to merit and receive
for sale*LUMBr.R, of all descriptions, including

_____* * . juaottly of very enerior Sill
20 to 40 feet; Shiuglos^and Roughboards^i-inch,

Abe, a quantity of FIREWOOD, 
at the Lumber Yard, Beet

the autumn of 1859 or tho spring of I860, provided tho 
works be prosecuted with reasonable vigor in the mean 
time.” for sale, by private contract, tho I 

pation, situate at lie Sable, consisting o 
are under cultivation. There is a SA W 
which, together with the Gear, is quite 
cessary Buildings. If not sold by privai 
fered at Public Auctieu—future notice oi 

April 7, 1858. tf

James M‘Callum acknowledges the receipt of tho fol
lowing sums from tho Rev. Dr. Rier and congregation 

Jews’ Society,
Bible Society,

Scantling, sawn and hewn
Pieces, from 20 io 40 fum, bmugius mm , j -
1-inch, lA-inch, 2-inch and 3-inch Pine ; Jnniper Posts, F« 
Rails, Longera and Pickets. / ’ - 
Which may be had on application 
end of the Wesleyan Cbajrel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858

10 0 0
Home Mission. 5 0 0 FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

THOMAS & DAWSON

(Being about to dieeoltre partnership)

oifer their entire remaining stock of T
GOODS, £

At greatly reduced Prices,

BERTRAM MOORE.£20 0 0

Also, from the Rev. R. S. Patterson and congregation 
Bible Society,
Foreign Mission,
Home Mission,
Went River Seminary,

13 9 3
written translation of any part of it into grammatical, even into 
elegant and idiomatic. English. No one will ever have to act 
up tho same defence for them that has been for certain gentle
men who have finished their education.

“An ignorant old fogy of the clergy told me in discussion ,a few 
days ago, that he considered it the height of presumption in m« 
to think 1 could criticise the production, of —« «no were datai- 
cm mey were not to be considered eubjecl to our
coMsisn rules of grammar, *c. Strange, indeed, if a know
ledge of the classics can become a substitute for common sense 
and correct writing.”—Letter of a Free Churchman.

Iho ramo class has ‘.his year entered Virgil. They can appre
ciate the style, and, to some extent, even relish the beauties of 
that elegant poet. They have in fact as good a knowledge of the 
language ns many boys who are reading, or endeavouring to 
read, Livy or Juvenal. They can most of them solve a quadratic

auiilioii—are not ignorant of geometry—and some of them have 
vanned os far as analytical Trigonometry. They are thus in a 
position to enter on the study of Natural Philosophy and Auto

nomy with advantage. They are even making acquaintance 
with tho use of instruments. At tho present time they are able 
to compute such a weekly almanac us that published in the 
Islander, and which must prove of great service in regulating 
the time in country place*. But motives higher than mere utility 
prompt me to push them forward in this direction. Astronomy, 
tho most sublime as well as the most precise of the physical 
sciences, requires n tare combination of mechanical, mathe
matical nnd optical skill. Accordingly, quackery can find no 
shelter within its precincts. But there is a misty region beyond, 
where science ends nod speculation begins, where every thing 
ia hazy nnd indistinct as a vision of the night. Here is a most 
tempting field for persons with a liftle learning They nre to be 
found there in hundreds, most of them sporting broad brims, 
which loom in tho distance like Spanish sombreros. The pranks 
of these rash vUonorios are by the common people mistaken for 
™e deductions of science, and thus religion itself is made to anf- 
fer.. These hoys, whoso backwardness amazed Mr. Murray as 
much as his own forwardness has a inn zed the public, are even 
now able to appreciate the degree of certainty which can fairly 
be claimed for tho determination of parallax to oue-lhird of a 
second. Ask tho Editor of the Islander whether he would pre
fer seeing boys nt this or trying to compose Greek iambics. I 
anticipate his reply. Tho study of the Carries, then, is not ne
glected; it is merely kept in due subordination,and prevented from 
trenching on more important studies. The time was when the mere 
name of the Classics so dazzled the public that no one presumed 
to scrutinize too closely the fortunate possessor. That that time 
ha* gone by, any one may «usure himself by referring to the dif- 
foreet Letters of A Free Churchman, already referred to.

*1 lie reverend gentleman says, “I cannot be charged with 
“ any hostility to tho person who at present is at the head of 
" Institution, nnd that too on the ground of hie religious 
“predilections.’’ Lot the render compare the foregoing with 
the following extract fora the same speech : “ Let me teV 
“ T°® education is net indigenous to Popery—h is foreign *° 
“it, it is only grafted upon it ; nay, rather, it is only allied 
“ b> it by a sort of pressed juxtaposition. It does n<* pene- 
“ Irate its nature or amalgamate with its interests an«f motives. 
“ Vopory cultivâtes education only because it car"01 help it. 
“ * * • The glory of I’opery is tho glory ©/"darkness ; so 
“ that for this, as by n necessary law of its existence, it must 
“ constantly seek. If you wait then for it to assume the 
‘ * leadership nnd trust to its guidance, y<* will find, when too 
“ lato, that yon will not be ascending Ae steps which lead to 
“ the true and pure regions of learning—"till labouring to ascer-

5 10 3
2 0 0 The Honorable the Speaker of the House of 

Assembly then presented for His Excellency’s assent 
the following Bills of Aid and Supply, which were 
assented to accordingly.

10. An Act to continue a certain Act therein 
mentioned relating to the Central Academy.

£24 0 6
Brscklej Point, March 31st, 1858

Annual Meeting or the Wesleyan Youths' Branch 
Missionary Society.—The usual annual meeting of this 
Society was held in the Wesleyan chapel in this town, on 
Thursday evening, April 5th, and was in every way equal, 
so far as regards interest and contributions, to any former 
anniversary. Tho meeting being opened by prayer by 
Rev. I. Sutcliffe, the chair was taken by Rev. W. C. Mac
kinnon, and Mr. R. A. Strong road the Report of the pre
vious year—in which was embodied an amount of infor-. 
□ration regarding tho cause of missions truly gratifying 
to the lovers of missions. The speakers for tho evening

London House—Established 1820.
11. An Act to provide for the collection in this 

Island of the Cape Race Light House Toll.
12. An Act to increase the rate of interest on 

Treasury Warrants.
13. An Act relative to Accidents by Fire in Sum- 

merside, and for tho removal of Nuisûuccs from the 
Streets thereof.

14. An Act to continue for certain purposes the 
Seduction Act, and to make other provisions in lieu 
thereof, us regards ull future actions.

15. An Act for raising a Revenue.
16. An Act for appropriating certain Moneys 

therein mentioned for tho service of the year of our

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
THE SUBSCRIBERS atvi RE
* ceivcd ex Ships ‘'Isabel” and “Aurora” from Liverpool,

680 Packages British and Foreign

10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by une of the Firm a! 
some of the first Houses in Great Britsiu, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommendAl to their customers and 
the public as GOODS *........... * *

NOTICE.
ALL PE »R SONS INDEBTED

to tho Estate of James D. Lawson, late of Charlotte
town, liutul-kecpcr, deceased, intestate, are hereby required to 
nnke immediate payment ; and all persons having any demands 
igniusl the said Estate aro requested to furnish th< same for 
i^jeetmeut. * * DAVID LAWSON, Jun.

ggy* J. Longwortli, Esquire, of Charlottetown, Barrister, is 
lulyempowored by mu to receive all debts due the said estate.

Stanhope, April 7, 1868. . D. L.
the best description, at very low prices,

C7LaL...I« n...... ... ... ee ...ia.I
JAMES F. WEBBER,

(Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, Ac.,
DKGS TO ANNOUNCE TO
“■* the public that lie is now prepared to receive orders ia any 
>f the above branched. Feeling confident that ho can give per- 
ect satisfaction, he respectfully solicits a share of patronage.

IE?- Having bad some years experience in the United Stales, 
n ulmoM every description of Machinery, he fools fully com
petent to execute nnv orders in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1868. 3m

I>rd one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight. 
After which His Excellency was pleased to close

60 chests prime Congou TEA, 1 case Muslin 
7 tranks Boots and Shoes 3 holes Cotton Warp 
7 cases Ready-made Cohbing 4 do Grey &. wbito Calicoes 
3 do Towoond’e Hats aud 2 do striped Shifting»

Caps 6 do Cloths
1 do Gloves,4 Dent’s* 1 do Wadding

12 bales Paper Hanging* 10 do Carpels and Weeleae
2 cases Fur Caps 2 do Printed Calicoes

10 do Ladies Robe Drtssen 40 bags Cut Nails
aud Dress Material# 12 sets Wilkie’s plooghMoneting 

6 do Silks, Ribbons, and 8 packages Ironmongery 
Silk Dresses It) tons Bar Iron

1 do Dress Trimming* 86 kegs White Lead
1 do Indies’ Mantles 2 hhde. Paint Oil
1 do Shawls Ml 3 Uhl*. Crushed Sugar
2 do Millinery 30 boxes Soap
1 do Hosiery 1 case Matches
5 do Small Wares 23 bundles Spring Steel
I do FURS 4 huge Rice, &c. dtr.

tho Session with the following 

SPEECH.
Mr Prciidenl and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of Ihe House of Assembly :

In relieving you from further attendance in your 
Legislative capacity, 1 have much satisfaction in 
being again enabled to renew to you my acknowledg
ments of the assiduous and satisfactory manner in 
which your Legislative duties have been discharged, 
and for life effectual attention you have given to the 
various subjects which l recommended specially to 
your consideration.
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly :

I thank you in Her Majesty’s name for the sup
plies which you have grunted for the public service. 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legis-

Horees, Cattle, Sheep, &o.,
STATE OF BENJ. COOMBS, DECEASED,
IY AUCTION, AT TRACADIE,
* nt bis lato residence, on Tuesday, the 20th inst,, at 11 a.m

2 HORSES, 1 COW,
1 CALF. 12 months old, 6 PIGS.
3 )Qung Ewe SHEEP, 1 CART,
1 PLOUGH, I pair HARROWS.
Lot of new and old NETS, and some other articles.

TERMS LIBERAL.
JAMES N. HARRIS, Executor. 

Charlottetown, April 7, 1858.

Charlottetown, October 28, 1867.

FOR SALE
fp 11 A T BEAUTIFUL FARM, S I-

tuated on York River, called Woodley, consisting of t 
Pasture Lots, being 108 acres of Land, all enclosed under fence.

lative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly :

The joyful event of the marriage of the Princess 
Royal with Prince Frederick William iàf Prussia, 
has afforded you an opportunity, of which you would 
not separate without availing yourselves, to renew to

and nearly all cleared, and under cultivation. 
i It is distant from the City, about 4 miles, rtitd adjoins upon 
tho property of the Idle Hon. Captain Rice. It cun «mande n 
view vf Puplai Island Btiilge and the River, oo which it fironte 
18 clt iins. There is a Mussel lied, within a few chains of the 
spot, aud also nu excellent Stono Quarry, ou the west end of it. 
Quantities of rtca Weed can also be collected on the Shore. It 
affords great facilities for shipping produce, being within half a 
mile of Popl »r Islaiyl Bridge; and, from ita boing bp near to the 
Towii, advantage may always bo taken of the Morkot.

Tiiuio is n handsome Cottage on tho Farm, nearly finished, 
35 fevt x 36 feet; comprising a Drawing Room, l9x!9;Dmmg 
Room, 14x18; and Kitchen, 14x16, bosidoe a Breakfast Room, 
a Pantry, 6 Bed Rooms, and 4 Rooms in the Attic. There ere 
also, on the premises, a well built Barn, 40x30, and a Farmer's 
Cottage, 18x26.

Great cure has been taken in reserving ornamental Groves 
upon iho Farm, in one ef which, the House stand».Yntured from 
the North and the West winds.

Throe morn Pasture Lois, 36 acres, contiguous, containing 
Fire wood aud longera, may be had, if desired.

For further particular*, apply to the owner, on tho premise* 
ROBERT IIAKZARD.

Woodley, 10th March, 1868.

THOMAS & DAWSON
REQUEST all persons indebted 

to them, (having their Accounts 
fiirnished,) to settle the amountsHer Mnjeaf tho assurance of those feelings of 

loyalty and devotion towards Her Majesty’s person,

event tending to promote hw happiness.
It will be my pleasing duty to transmit your Ad

dress to be laid at the toot of the Throne.
The limit assigned by thé Constitution to the du

ration of this Provincial Parliament being about to 
expire, I feel that 1 am justified in congratulating 
you on the share that tho legislation in which you 
have been engaged, during its continuance, has had 
iu producing the state of progressive improvement 
and period tranquility which happily prevails 
throughout the Island. It is my firm resolution to

without delay.
April 7th, 1858.which ever lead you warmly to sympathize in every

It will be my pleasing duty 
dress to be laid at the toot of timanuel. Let us continue to pray that the 

arrive “ when the wilderness and the solitary 
be glad for thee, and tho desert shall rejoice 
l as the rose”—and “ the kingdom of the Son

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC

' TION. on HATimnlv. the 15th du» of Mnv next, nil th

March 27, 1868
for hie own homo by the ioo,—instead of the road, hie 
usual and more direct course ; upon reaching Mill Creek, 
the horse and sleigh fell through, and although there was 
scarcely two feet of water, the unfortunate man was so 
helplessly drunk that he could not rise from the sleigh, 
and was suffocated and drowned before any assistance 
could be afforded him. He leaves nine children.

The Times thinks it unlikely that Lord Canning will re
tain office under a Tory Ministry, and asserts that “ it would 
be absolute madness if any consideration ware allowed u 
outweigh tho claims of Sir John Lawrence” as Governor 
General of India.

ALL persons having any
legal demands against the Estate of William White, 

senior, of York l’oint, duceasod^are requested to furnish the 
same, duly attested, to tho subscriber ; aod all persons indebted 
to the Haul Estate are required to ma ko immediate payment to 

MARY EMILY SUSANNAH WHITE, 
Charlottetown, March 8, 1868. Executrix.Hundreds of our citizens complain of debility and langur 

of the system, derangement of the liver or almnich, want of 
appetite, &o; they are frequently the result of too close appli
cation and a thousand other anises' we cannot here name; 
hut wo would siy to all so aiH'cied: do as we have donê—-cot 
a bottle or two of Hr. Rpéflèti.lN German Bitters, prepared 
by Dr. J «cks.i-i, and, our word for it, you will be cured. YVe 
recommend this medicine, knowin » from experience that it 
is touch superior to the ucnorality of patent medicines. YVe 
would eiv to out readers, purchase none unless prepared by 
Dr. C. fit. Jnckson, Philadelphia.

Priaoinil Office, 118 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa, also 
by druggist* or storekeepers in every town and village in the 
United btates, at 75 cents a bottle. See that the signature
nf n M l.el......  .1....... ........... 8

It is a fact thit Charlottetown has a fashionable 
FURNITURE STORE,

(Knittedi nest lioor to the Hon. Gtorgl Cola'».)
WHERE MAY BE FOUND THE
" largest assortment of FURNITURE yet displayed io 

ChimduflYown, which will be sold Irtkrer than auction prices, or 
at any other Store for the same quality of work. G. 1). solicits 
aii early call from the country buyers. Retail customers will 
find him better prepared than ever to supply their wants with 
new am# faaiifttublo Goods, as well us every article belonging

SOjMjr I'tousn call and eXnmino for yooriolves.. If you call 
once .you will cull agiiu. All kinds of second-hand Furniture 
repaired and made to took as good as new. Upholstered work 
dono io the neatest manner The highest price paid for second
hand Furqiture, or exchanged for new. Cane Chair* re-seated.

GEORGE DOUGLAS.
Ch Tow#, March 31, 1858. I 4i

Liberality or Physician*. It baa always been said that 
physicians would disparage any remedy, however valuable, 
which they did not originate themselves. This ha# been dis
proved by their liberal course towards Dr. J. U. Ayer's pre
parations. They have adopted tlmm into generalise iu their 
practice, which shows a willingness to. eountuouncu article# 
that have intrinsic merits which deserve their attention. 
This does the learned profession great credit, and effectually 
contradicts the ptevalent erroneous notion that their opposi
tion to proprietary remedies is based in their interest to dis
card them. We have always had confide ice in the honor-

Administration Notice".

ALL PERSONS INDEBTHD TO 
th» Estate of the tote Mr. Uen3amin Chappell, of 

Charlottetown, deceased, aro requested to make immediate pay
ment te" Mr. James Hodgson, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same; and all persons having claims ugainst said Estate will 
please present their accounts, duly attested, within six months 
from this date.

t . GEORGE BEER, )
SILAS BARNARD, V

Charlottetown, March 8, 1858. all pap. Ira

Efficacy of the Oxygenated Bitters
, Fiorn J. C. Dunn, Etq., late City Treasurer.

Boston, June (i, 1862.»
Gentlemen,—1 have been for some years troubled occasion

ally with severe aituvki uf IftdfoWtiqir ; liav<> consulted many 
physicians, irird Altopaihy and lL>mfl«tp<«tbyv and can truly 
say, I have received mote speedy ami ffleuio.il relief from 
the use of the Oxygenated Bitters, procured from you, than 
from all other remedies, ami in on cheerfully recommend 
them tu all who hi tier Iroto a similar uBfiothto.

Your a truly, Jambs c. dub*.

We have always had confide ice in the honor
able motives of our medical mon, and aro gUd to find it 
sustained by the liberal welcome they accord to »nch reme
dies as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic PilU, even 
though they are not ordered in the books, but are made known 
to the people through the newspapers. [New Orleans Della.)

H A V.1NGAm LL PERSONS |
legal demands against Iho Subscriber, 

to presout the earn* for payment. And all 
the subscriber are hereby required to make 
to me. JOHN LfJJ

St. Eleanor's,Lot 17 » Deo. 9. _ '

Killer haa just arrived in town
to put to flight the whole Pain family. Buy

death to all pain is the Pain Killer.


